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A B S T R A C T

Emissions from fuel combustion and agricultural activities contribute significantly to the continuous atmo-
spheric entrainment of pollutants into protected and vulnerable ecosystems where long-term monitoring is often
a challenge. Here, results are presented from a 26-year study (1989–2015) of wet precipitation collected at
Paradise Station (1654m above sea level), Mount Rainier National Park, Washington, USA. Weekly samples
were analyzed for pH, conductivity and major anions and cations. While precipitation concentrations for sulfate,
nitrate, protons and conductivity peaked in the early 2000s, overall trends decreased by 54%, 46%, 41%, and
37%, respectively. Associated pH values increased from 5.2 to 5.6, and were largely controlled by non-sea-salt
contributions of sulfate and neutralizing calcium, potassium and magnesium. Between 1999 and 2015, nitrogen
(N) deposition rates from ammonium increased by a factor of 3.6, from 0.27 to 0.96 kg N ha−1 yr−1 (p=0.02),
while nitrate deposition did not change statistically (0.91–0.74 kg N ha−1 yr−1, p=0.30). Combined, these N
sources are reaching reported critical loads of 2.0 kg N ha−1 yr−1. Results indicate that emission regulations
focused on stationary sources have effectively decreased apparent acid precipitation, however, increased ni-
trogen deposition from ammonium may lead to further fertilization and acidification of delicate soils and waters.
Continued long-term monitoring is thus imperative to track continued anthropogenic inputs to vulnerable
ecosystems.

1. Introduction

Precipitation chemistry and deposition rates are important factors in
understanding and predicting the effects of anthropogenic atmospheric
emissions on ecosystems. Of particular concern is the deposition of ni-
trogen (N) to protected areas where it may be a limiting nutrient to biota
thus leading to issues including eutrophication and decreased biodiversity
(Baron, 2006; Benedict et al., 2013; Ellis et al., 2013; Fenn et al., 2003;
Pardo et al., 2010). Furthermore, excess N and sulfur (S) deposition can
cause acidification of aquatic systems and soils, especially in waters of
low alkalinity or acid-neutralization capacity (ANC) such as at high ele-
vation sites (Fenn et al., 2012; Greaver et al., 2012; Vet et al., 2014). To
protect these areas in U.S. National Parks, the National Park Service (NPS)
Organic Act mandated that natural resources are to be left “unimpaired
for the enjoyment of future generations” (National Park Service, 2006). In

addition, the Clean Air Act provides special protection for Class I air
quality areas including national parks larger than 6000 acres and national
wilderness areas larger than 5000 acres. Mount Rainier National Park is
one of 48 of the National Park System with Class I areas. Because atmo-
spheric transport and deposition of pollutants to these regions is un-
avoidable it is imperative to monitor over long timeframes atmospheric
components, sources, deposition, and trends. In addition, reductions in
pollution in Class I parks will also improve air quality in adjacent parks
and in the surrounding region. Here we present precipitation chemistry
data collected between 1989 and 2015 at a high-elevation site at Paradise
located within Mount Rainier National Park, WA. Because of the practical
challenges of sampling at high elevation, particularly during the snowy
season, such long-term field observations are scarce and therefore valu-
able in determining the relationship between natural processes and per-
turbations brought about by human activities.
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Anthropogenic inorganic N enters the atmosphere mainly from in-
dustry and high-temperature combustion of fossil and biomass fuels (as
NOx = NO + NO2). In addition, agricultural activities including live-
stock production and fertilizer application are the main sources of at-
mospheric ammonia emission (NH3) and a significant source of nitrous
oxide (N2O). Natural N emissions from soils, waters and lightning (as
N2O, NO and NH3) are greatly surpassed in magnitude by emissions
from said human activities, thus perturbing the natural N cycle (Fowler
et al., 2013; Ghaly and Ramakrishnan, 2015; Hundey et al., 2016; Liu
et al., 2013). Due to the use of catalytic converters and mandated
regulations in certain regions, anthropogenic NOx emission trends seem
to be leveling out in the US, Europe, and China (Amann et al., 2013;
Fenn et al., 2003; Gu et al., 2013; Vet et al., 2014). NH3 emissions,
however, have generally increased as a result of agricultural activities
and livestock production (Amann et al., 2013; Lajtha and Jones, 2013).
Anthropogenic S (as SO2) stems mainly from the combustion of S
containing fossil fuel (Amann et al., 2013). Controls in SO2 emissions in
both the US and Europe were first put in place in the 1960s and 1970s
with subsequent amendments in the mid-1990s. These measures have
led to generally declining SO2 emissions since the mid-1970s, however,
legacy impacts from continued long-term deposition and associated
acidity are observed (Amann et al., 2013; Kaushal et al., 2013; Klimont
et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2011; Sullivan et al., 2018). NOx and SO2

acidity stems from the generation of acidic protons (H+) during oxi-
dation to nitrate (NO3

−) and sulfate (SO4
2−), respectively, which have

also leveled off, or decreased, in the US and Europe (e.g., (Lajtha and
Jones, 2013; Lynch et al., 2000; Muri, 2013; Murray et al., 2013; Naftz
et al., 2011; Vet et al., 2014)).

Emissions of NH3 have increased for many areas of the U.S. (Pardo
et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2018). Ammonia effectively neutralizes
acidity by acting as a base and forming ammonium (NH4

+). This pro-
cess leads to the precipitation of ammonium sulfate ((NH4)2SO4) and
ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) salts that form particles, a.k.a., aerosols.
The stoichiometry between these acids, bases and protons is complex-
ified by the presence of other components in the aerosol phase that
partake in acid-base equilibria and control precipitation pH. In parti-
cular, carbonates, hydroxides, and oxides, which stem from fly ash and
dust are able to neutralize acidity. These bases can be tracked through
the analysis of their respective cations, including Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+.

To better predict the impact of atmospheric deposition to a parti-
cular ecosystem critical loads (CL), or thresholds, are established that
provide measures of N that the ecosystem can handle (Benedict et al.,
2013; Clark et al., 2018; Geiser et al., 2011; Glavich and Geiser, 2008;
Nanus et al., 2012; Pardo et al., 2010; M W Williams and Tonnessen,
2000). Soils, waters and biota can neutralize acid and take up N as a
nutrient up to a certain limit, at which point the CL is reached and
further acid deposition and nutrient addition causes significant de-
gradation of important nutrients, stripping of soil, damaging of vege-
tation, and changes in biotic community structure and composition.
High-elevation lakes can be particularly vulnerable to N input and
acidification because they are oligotrophic, they receive more pre-
cipitation, are surrounded by exposed bedrock, and are low in mineral
alkalinity due to low weathering rates of bedrock. Interestingly, in a
study performed in Rocky Mountain National Park, it was established
that N deposition was significantly higher at high-elevation (> 2500m)
compared to lower elevation National Atmospheric Deposition Program
(NADP) sites: 2.5-3.5 kg ha−1 yr−1 vs. less than 2.5 kg ha−1 yr−1, re-
spectively (MWWilliams and Tonnessen, 2000). CLs for N deposition at
Rocky Mountain National Park were established to vary between 1.5
and 7.1 kg ha−1 yr−1 depending on the ecosystem component (Baron,
2006; Fenn et al., 2013; Fenn et al., 2012; Geiser et al., 2011). Recent
focus has been to determine analogous parameters for Washington State
National Parks. While N deposition rates in summer 2008 at one lake in
Olympic National Park varied from 0.6 to 2.4 kg ha−1 yr−1, the CL was
estimated to be 1.0–1.2 kg ha−1 yr−1 (Sheibley et al., 2014). A more
recent study performed on western mountain lakes estimated that a CL

of 2.0 kg N ha−1 yr−1 would avoid shifting plankton biomass limitation
from N to P (J JWilliams et al., 2017), while lowest CL, established for
lichen for Northwestern Forested Mountains were 2.0–2.8 kg N ha−1

yr−1 (Clark et al., 2018).
NH4

+ deposition has gained focus due to observed increases at
high-elevation sites and elsewhere (Butler et al., 2016; Fakhraei et al.,
2016; Sullivan et al., 2018). Although NH4

+ in precipitation is a neu-
tralizing agent due to its initial presence as NH3, once deposited onto
soils it undergoes nitrification which is associated with the formation of
2 H+ per NH4

+. Pardo et al. (2011) summarized that one or more CLs
may be exceeded in most parks and wilderness areas.

The overarching goal of this study is to quantify magnitudes and
long-term changes of precipitation chemistry and associated deposition
of major ions to a high-elevation sensitive ecosystem. Weekly pre-
cipitation samples were collected, analyzed and compared to analogous
data collected at a nearby, lower elevation site, as well as to general
trends elsewhere.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Site description

The Paradise collection site is located at the Mount Rainier Paradise
Ranger Station, at 1654m above sea level, within Mount Rainier
National Park (Fig. S1). The NADP's National Trends Network (NTN)
sites located in WA are Hoh (NADP ID: WA14), La Grande (WA21),
Marblemount (WA19) and Tahoma Woods (WA99), where Tahoma
Woods (424m) is located just outside the Park boundary, 30 miles
southeast of the Paradise Ranger Station, in Ashford, WA (see Fig. S1 for
a map). The predominant wind direction at Paradise is from the West
with sporadic winds from the West Northwest that may pick up po-
tential pollutants from the Puget Sound Metropolitan Area (see Fig. S2
for windroses). East winds are not uncommon during winter months
when they are associated with the jet stream coming from the North,
sweeping over inland Canada, eastern Washington and even Oregon
before reaching Paradise (see Fig. S3 for representative 5-day air mass
back trajectories). While the general provenance of all these air masses
is from the North Pacific Ocean, they may contain regional agricultural
and urban signatures.

2.2. Precipitation collection

As practically feasible, NTN sampling and analyses procedures were
followed. However, due to the high volumes of snowfall, averaging 643
inches (53.6 feet or 16.3 m) per year based on data between 1920 and
2015, a wet-dry collector such as the one used at NADP sites (i.e.,
Aerochem Metrics Model 301 collector (ACM)) was not possible
throughout all seasons and years.

Weekly collection of wet and dry deposition in the form of rain and
snow commenced Jan. 25, 1989 and is ongoing. Data presented here
includes samples collected up until June 3, 2015. Two longer data
breaks exist due to sampling interruption: between May 1990 and
November 1991, and October 2000 and May 2001. Up until October
2000, the ACM collector was used in the summers when possible (32%
of sampling). Thereafter, collection was carried out with an open 5-
gallon HDPE white plastic container placed on top of a 10-m collection
tower at Paradise Station, Mount Rainier, removed from nearby vege-
tation and roads (see Fig. S4). The standard opening of 28.5-cm dia-
meter was reduced during snowfall months by capping it with an in-
verted trimmed funnel of smaller opening to prevent bucket over-filling
(see Fig. S4 right panel). Depending on the funnel used, the diameter of
the opening varied between 12.8 and 16.0 cm (see SI for more details).

The sample interval most generally spanned one week, with ex-
ceptions due to reasons out of immediate control, such as road closures
or bucket loss during heavy snow events. This resulted in 8810 sam-
pling days and 1161 collected buckets over the indicated study period
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between 1989 and 2015. Of the 1161 buckets, 31% (n=366) were dry,
did not contain enough sample to perform analyses, or were known to
be contaminated. This number includes samples that were lost due to
collector malfunction or technician error. Of the remaining 795 sam-
ples, 59 samples spanned a longer collection period than the planned 1-
week (± 2 days). The 795 samples were chemically analyzed and
further tested for robustness and completeness as described below.

2.3. Chemical and data analysis

Chemical analysis was performed in the accredited Central
Washington University (CWU) Environmental Testing Laboratory.
Inorganic anions (Cl−, NO3

−, SO4
2−) were quantified by Ion

Chromatography (IC) in anion mode using EPA Method 300.0.
Determination of inorganic cations (Na+, NH4

+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+) was
accomplished by IC with EPA Method 300.7. Conductivity and pH were
measured using a YSI 3200 Conductivity Meter and an Orion model
420A pH Meter (EPA Methods 120.1 and 150.1, respectively). Charge
ratios were computed by adding the equivalent concentrations of all
quantified positive ions, including H+ from pH, and all quantified ne-
gative ions, and dividing the sum of positive by the sum of negative
charges.

Every sample was checked against method detection limits (MDL)
and subjected to ion balance (IB) and conductivity criteria (CC) fol-
lowing standard methods outlined in the SI. This process left n= 628
valid samples that were then corrected for evaporation and used to
compute precipitation weighted quarterly average concentrations, si-
milar as performed for NADP's NTN site samples (NADP, 2009).

To correct for evaporative losses due to the open bucket, observed
sample concentrations (Ci) were corrected for the potential loss of water
by multiplication with the ratio of collected precipitation volume (V)
over the actual precipitation volumes (VMt.Rainier) as recorded at the co-
located NOAA Paradise station (ID: USC00456898) or the nearby
Natural Resources Conservation Snotel Site (AFSW1):

=C C V
Vi corr

i

Mt Rainier
,

. (1)

When V > VMt.Rainier, NOAA, comparison was made with Snotel's pre-
cipitation amounts and it's volume was used for VMt.Rainier unless
V > VMt.Rainier, Snotel, at which point VMt.Rainier= V. For pH, evaporation
corrections for the concentration of protons was not applied. This was
motivated by the fact that it is unlikely that the pH changes sig-
nificantly as a result of evaporation in a proton-buffered system such as
encountered in these environmental samples.

To obtain statistically more robust data, investigate seasonal dif-
ferences, and compare with NTN sites, quarterly precipitation weighted
average (PWA) concentrations were then computed analogously to NTN
sites:

=C
C V

Vi corr quarter
i corr Mt Rainier

Mt Rainier
, ,

, .

. (2)

Quarters are defined by season and as follows: winter
=December–February, spring=March–May, summer= June–August,
fall = September–November. Since winter begins with December of the
previous year, the annual totals and means are offset by one month
compared to typical annual values. Modified NADP completeness cri-
teria were applied to these quarterly averages which resulted in a
maximum number of quarterly averages of n=81 (see SI for more
details).

Deposition loads were computed for each quarter using the fol-
lowing equation:

where Cspecies corr quarter, , is the sample concentration expressed in μeq L−1,
z is the charge of the ion, PrecipNOAA quarter, is the NOAA precipitation in
cm and AMion is the atomic mass of the N or S in the respective ion (i.e.,
N for NO3

− and NH4
+, and S for SO4

2−). The Quarterly Deposition
Load (QDL) is thus expressed in kg N ha−1 quarter−1 for NO3

− and
NH4

+, and in kg S ha−1 quarter−1 for SO4
2−. For protons the QDL is

expressed in keq H+ ha−1 quarter−1. Where appropriate, quarterly
deposition loads are also expressed in meq m−2 quarter−1. To obtain
more robust data for yearly deposition rates, seasonally averaged pre-
cipitation corrected quarterly data were averaged over 5-years for
periods between 1989-1995 (6-years), 1996–2000, 2001–2005,
2006–2010, and 2011–2015. Individual yearly deposition estimates
could not be computed due to data gaps in quarterly averages.

2.4. Statistical analysis

Precipitation time series are typically affected by three basic com-
ponents: the underlying trend (T), seasonal variations (S) and random
events (residual, R). The quarterly data set is a discrete-time stochastic
process for which a multiplicative classical decomposition model (e.g.,
(Brockwell and Davis, 2016; Prema and Rao, 2015)) posits that for each
quarter one can write:

Ccorr, quarter=Tquarter x Squarter x Rquarter (4)

where Tquarter is the linear trend component that captures how the
concentration of a species changes slowly over longer time scales;
Squarter, is a seasonal component with period 4 that captures periodic
changes in the mean behavior of the series, and the remaining term
Rquarter is a random noise component. Time series decomposition was
performed on quarterly PWA concentrations and deposition rates, as
well as subsets thereof by using the muliplicative decomposition model
within Minitab Software (MINITAB, 2013). The multiplicative model
consistently delivered better statistical measures than the additive
model, implying that seasonal variations changed in magnitude with
time. The linear trend in the dataset was obtained by using the desea-
soned data:

(Tx R)quarterly= bquarterly + mquarterly*year (5)

where the intercept, bquarterly, and slope, mquarterly, are defined on a
quarterly basis. Such trend estimates were determined for two time
frames: one for the entire sampling period, i.e., 1989–2015, and a
second for the latter 16 years, i.e., 1999–2015 (see below). Coefficients
of determination (R2) and p-values for both trendlines were determined
and noted within graphs. Unless otherwise noted, a p-value of ≤0.05
was used as an indicator for a significant trend. Note that in the case of
deposition rates, the slope of the trendline is expressed as a change in
quarterly rate per year (kg ha−1 qrt−1 yr−1) and the intercept is ex-
pressed in kg ha−1 qrt−1. Thus, to obtain estimates of the yearly de-
position rate changes per year and calculate yearly deposition rates at
any given time using the trendline equation, both the slope and the
intercept need to be multiplied by 4 to account for the 4 quarters. In
addition, the modeled quarterly values (Mquarter), or fitted values, were
generated by multiplying the corresponding trend and seasonal com-
ponents:

Mquarter=Tquarter x Squarter (6)

Mquarter are plotted in the time series graphs to visualize the seasonal
patterns including their variations in amplitudes and shapes within and
among species plots. Seasonality indices provide a measure of the
season's variation from the average as given by the trend line and are

=DepLoad C Precip mol
z µ

L
cm

AM kg
g

cm
ha

1
10

1
10

1
10

10
1species quarter species corr quarter NOAA quarter ion, , , , 6 3 3 3

8 2

(3)
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presented in the text when appropriate.
Comparisons between Paradise and Tahoma Woods data since 1999

were performed with paired student t-tests using p-values ≤ 0.05 to
demonstrate significant differences (SPSS, 2017). Quarterly Tahoma
Woods data were downloaded from the NADP website (NADP, 2019)
and processed as indicated in the SI. Principal component analysis
(PCA) is regularly used in environmental science to identify compo-
nents that correlate with each other and asses their significance in the
observed variance of the data (A. M. Johansen and Hoffmann, 2004;
Orellana et al., 2019). In this way, PCA extracts a set of orthogonal
components that are representative of different species sources. PCA
was performed with Varimax Rotation (SPSS, 2017). Multiple linear
regression analysis was used to model proton concentrations based on
analyzed species (SPSS, 2017). For these latter analyses, non-sea-salt
(NSS) fractions were computed by using Na+ as the sea salt (SS) tracer
and subtracting from a given component the SS contribution based on
their relative abundances found in typical sea water (e.g., (Johansen
et al., 1999)).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Trend analysis of PWA quarterly concentrations and deposition rates

Quarterly average concentrations and deposition rates for SO4
2−,

NO3
− and NH4

+ are plotted in Fig. 1. Concentrations, in μeq L−1, are
shown in the left panel (A, C, and E), and respective deposition rates in
kg S or N ha−1 quarter−1 and in meq m−2 quarter−1 are shown in the
right panel (B, D, and F). Modeled data refers to Eqn. (6) including the
entire sampling period (1989–2015) and provides a visual of the am-
plitude of seasonality and the difference between seasons. Trend line
equations and corresponding R2 and p-values for significance of the
trend are noted within each graph, for time frames 1989–2015 (solid
lines) and 1999–2015 (dashed lines). SO4

2− and NO3
− concentrations

show significant negative trends, with the SO4
2− trend of 0.177 μeq

L−1 yr−1 being a factor of 2.4 times that observed for NO3
−, 0.074 μeq

L−1 yr−1. While NH4
+ concentrations seem to be increasing with time,

the p-value of 0.17 is deemed not significant. However, when con-
sidering data since 1999 only (which is when Tahoma Woods came
online), the significance in trend increases (p= 0.09) and the

Fig. 1. Precipitation weighted quarterly average concentrations and respective quarterly deposition rates at Paradise, Mt. Rainier National Park between 1989 and
2015: sulfate (A, B), nitrate (C, D) and ammonium (E, F). Trendlines and equations are provided for 1989–2015 (solid lines) and 199–2015 (dashed lines). Modeled
data (dotted lines) are the output from the multiplicative decomposition model for 1989–2015 (see methods).
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associated slope is larger by a factor of 2.6: 0.058 vs. 0.151 μeq L−1

yr−1 (see Fig. 1E). A similar significant trend of 0.13 μeq L−1 yr−1 is
observed in the last 10 years (2006–2015) at Tahoma Woods (National
Park Service, 2018). Seasonality indices for SO4

2−, NO3
−, and NH4

+

show that concentrations are always largest in the summer quarter,
with concentrations of 68%, 77% and 124% above the averages, re-
spectively. Peaking NH4

+ concentrations at Paradise during 4 summer
seasons, 2003, 2007, 2009 and 2013 may be in part driving the positive
trend. Summer seasons are typically characterized by higher con-
centrations due to lower precipitation volumes, however, the extreme
peaks seen for NH4

+ are more pronounced and correlate with peaks
observed for SO4

2− and NO3
− (Fig. 1A and C), and K+ (Fig. S5C).

Coinciding higher than normal concentrations for these species were
also observed at Tahoma Woods and Marblemount NADP sites, as well
as in 2003 at the NADP site La Grande (not shown), and may stem from
wild fires that occurred during the respective summers that engulfed
large parts of the state. This observation is supported by the fact that
K+ and NH4

+ are typical tracers for biomass burning. Decreasing
concentrations for SO4

2− and NO3
− after around 2001 are likely at-

tributed to effective efforts in emission reductions from a nearby power
plant, located 80 km west of Mount Rainier National Park in Centralia,
WA (Cummings, 2014).

In terms of deposition rates, while the overall trends for the three
main species discussed so far remain the same as was observed for
concentrations, the statistical significance of these trends change. For
SO4

2− and NO3
− the negative trends in deposition rate are statistically

less significant, with p=0.146 and p= 0.308, respectively (Fig. 1B
and D), while the positive NH4

+ deposition trend is significant, with
p=0.024 (Fig. 1F). Note that deposition rates are plotted on a quar-
terly basis and thus the magnitude of the y-axes is smaller by an ex-
pected factor of 4 compared to yearly averages. Inspection of the de-
position trends after 1999 show that the respective trends become more
pronounced, in particular for NH4

+ deposition, where the slope in-
creased by a factor of 2.4 with a new p=0.009 (see Fig. 1F). Season-
ality indices for SO4

2−, NO3
−, and NH4

+ deposition show that highest
rates occur during spring quarter, with increased values compared to
averages by 35%, 38%, and 52%, respectively. Modeled NH4

+ de-
position rates display a significantly different pattern from that ob-
served in the other graphs in that the other quarters, i.e., winter,
summer and fall seasons are characterized by similar seasonal con-
tributions of 17% below averages (Fig. 1F).

For a visual comparison of trends at both Paradise and Tahoma
Woods, the % change in each parameter between (i) 2015 and 1989,
relative to 1989, and (ii) 2015 and 1999, relative to 1999, is plotted in
Fig. 2. Statistically significant trends with p≤ 0.05 are shown in solid
bars and trends with p≤ 0.1 are denoted with an asterisk. For instance,
as seen in Fig. 1F, quarterly NH4

+ deposition increased by 0.0046 kg N
ha−1 quarter−1 yr−1 since 1989, which translates into a 154% change
between 1989 and 2015 and is plotted as a solid black column for NH4

+

deposition to the right of the dividing line in Fig. 2. When looking at
trends since 1999, NH4

+ deposition increased significantly by 257% at
Paradise and 100% at nearby Tahoma Woods. As found above, while
concentrations of acidic species SO4

2− and NO3
− decrease significantly

across the board, between 54% and 65%, respective deposition de-
creases significantly only for SO4

2− at Tahoma Woods, by 52% between
1999 and 2015. These observations of NH4

+ deposition increases,
particularly in the past decade, as well as reductions in SO4

2− and
NO3

− concentrations and depositions are consistent with those found
elsewhere in the US (Butler et al., 2016; Clow et al., 2015; Fakhraei
et al., 2016; Lehmann et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2018).

Another parameter of ecological significance and frequently studied
in association with SO4

2−, NO3
− and NH4

+ is the concentration and
deposition of protons (H+), shown in Fig. 3A and B, respectively. While
H+ concentrations decreased significantly over the 26-year study by
0.087 μeq L−1 yr−1 (41% reduction, Fig. 2), the concentration graph
(Fig. 3A) shows that levels peaked around 2001, which coincides with
elevated SO4

2− and NO3
− and may stem from the regional pollution

from the nearby power plant in Centralia. Correspondingly, pH values
increased by 6% and to 5.6 in 2015 (Fig. 3C). A pH 5.6 is that of water
in equilibrium with current atmospheric CO2(g) concentrations, in-
dicating that in recent years acid precipitation and deposition at
Paradise seem to have ceased. This is likely in part a consequence of
increased emissions of acid neutralizing species, including NH4

+. A
similar pattern is observed at Tahoma Woods, where the pH increased
by 6% to 5.4 from 1999 to 2015. Associated H+ deposition rates de-
creased significantly at both Paradise and Tahoma Woods since 1999,
by 55% and 31%, respectively.

Additional significant trends observed at both Paradise and Tahoma
Woods for all investigated time frames are precipitation, conductivity
and the ratio between positive and negative ions. Precipitation in-
creased since 1999, by 20% and 31%, at Paradise (Fig. 3D) and Tahoma
Woods, respectively. At Paradise, it seems that the concurrent increase
in precipitation and decrease in SO4

2− and NO3
− concentrations is the

cause for why respective deposition rates did not change significantly.
The reduction in conductivity (Fig. S5A) is likely a manifestation of
lower concentrations of anions and protons that are associated with
pollutant sources. The significant increasing trend in the ratio of posi-
tive vs. negative charges (Fig. S5B) is a consequence of the same ob-
servation with the additional argument that anions decreased more
rapidly than the cations. The fact that the positive over negative ion
ratio tends to be larger than 1 is due to the fact that bicarbonate species
and organic acids are not determined in this study and they are thus
missing from the denominator.

3.2. Comparison between paradise and Tahoma Woods observations

Paired student t-tests were performed on all quarterly species con-
centrations and deposition rates between Paradise and Tahoma Woods
from fall of 1999 to spring of 2015. Concentration and deposition
averages, and p-values are listed in Table 1. P-values of ≤0.05, in-
dicating significant differences between the two sites at the 95% con-
fidence interval, were found for NO3

−, Cl−, H+, Ca2+, conductivity,
precipitation and deposition rates for all discussed species. Notable is
that precipitation amounts were higher at Paradise by a factor of 2.1
and that deposition rates were also higher at Paradise by 31%–75% for
H+ and NH4

+, respectively. Quarterly deposition rates were tested for
differences by season (Table S1). In general, significantly higher

Fig. 2. %Change in magnitude of parameters in 2015, compared to 1989 or
1999, as indicated. Solid bars show significant differences as determined by the
significant trend slopes in quarterly averages (p ≤ 0.05, with exception for
numbers with *, for which p ≤ 0.1.) Four parameters to the right of the di-
viding line are for deposition rates.
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concentrations were observed at Paradise during the winter months,
which is the season with largest precipitation amounts.

3.3. Five-year averaged deposition rates

Precipitation weighted average quarterly deposition rates for
SO4

2−, NO3
−, NH4

+ and H+ were calculated over the following 5-year
time spans: 1989–1994 (6 years), 1995–1999, 2000–2005, 2006–2010,
and 2011–2015. Resulting estimates of quarterly rates for each of the 5-
year periods are shown in stacked bars (Fig. 4A–C) to visualize mea-
sures of yearly deposition rates. Tahoma Woods data (in narrow bars)
was included for comparison for the existing 3 timeframes: 1999–2005,
2006–2010, and 2011–2015. Consistent with previous observations in
trends (section 3.1), deposition rates generally peak in 2001–2005 and
then decrease. Furthermore, as Student t-tests revealed (section 3.2),

deposition rates at Paradise exceed or are similar to those observed at
Tahoma Woods despite the fact that precipitation concentrations are
generally higher at Tahoma Woods. This is a consequence of the sig-
nificantly higher precipitation volumes at Paradise; an observation not
uncommon for high-elevation areas, which further supports the need
for long-term sampling at such sensitive locations (Fakhraei et al.,
2016; Sullivan et al., 2018). An exception to the general decrease in
deposition rates is the N deposition that stems from NH4

+ (Fig. 4B,
hatched stacked bars), which at Paradise, has increased significantly in
the last 5 years. A general upward trend in background concentrations
is attributed to agricultural activities and has been seen elsewhere
(Butler et al., 2016; Du et al., 2014; Lehmann et al., 2005; Zhang et al.,
2018). In the Great Smoky Mountains, a recent study found that NH4

+

significantly contributed to N deposition suggesting that focus needs to
be directed toward controlling NH3 emissions (Fakhraei et al., 2016). At

Fig. 3. Precipitation weighted quarterly average con-
centration for protons (A), respective quarterly deposi-
tion rates (B), pH (C), and precipitation (D) at Paradise,
Mt. Rainier National Park between 1989 and 2015.
Trendlines and equations are provided for 1989–2015
(solid lines) and 199–2015 (dashed lines). Modeled data
(dotted lines) are the output from the multiplicative de-
composition model for 1989–2015 (see methods).

Table 1
Comparison of Paradise and Tahoma Woods Quarterly Precipitation and Deposition Averages since 1999 (n= 41, unless otherwise noted).

Component Averages and Standard Deviations (ueq L−1 unless otherwise noted) p*

Paradise SD Tahoma Woods SD

SO4
2- 5.42 4.19 4.78 2.63 0.170

NO3
− 2.62 2.04 3.92 3.13 0.000

NH4
+ 2.11 2.80 2.36 2.13 0.396

H+ (n=36) 4.07 2.89 5.83 1.83 0.001
Cl− (n=35) 6.38 3.99 9.00 3.65 0.002
Na+ 5.83 4.08 6.89 3.14 0.138
K+ 1.05 2.91 0.54 0.90 0.260
Mg2+ 2.20 2.51 1.53 0.68 0.108
Ca2+ 2.26 1.62 1.52 0.73 0.002
Cond. (uS cm−1, Nn=36) 3.34 1.67 4.54 1.06 0.000
Precip. (cm, Nn=62) 73.5 40.8 34.6 18.0 0.000
SO4

2− Dep. (kg S (ha qrt)−1) 0.51 0.33 0.27 0.24 0.000
NO3

− Dep. (kg S (ha qrt)−1) 0.21 0.11 0.15 0.07 0.002
NH4

+ Dep. (kg S (ha qrt)−1) 0.14 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.000
H+ Dep. ((keq (ha qrt)−1), n=36) 0.027 0.017 0.021 0.007 0.028

*p ≤ 0.05, in bold, denotes significant difference at 95% confidence for paired t-test.
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Paradise, this trend is exacerbated by episodic peaks from wildfires.
Overall, N deposition values at Paradise are consistent with those ob-
served at other high elevation sites in Western North America including
the US and Canadian Rocky Mountains (Clow et al., 2015; Lafreniere
and Sinclair, 2011; Wasiuta et al., 2015). Deposition of N in the form of
NH4

+ may also lead to further acidification of the environment as ni-
trification to NO2

− and further to NO3
− is associated with the forma-

tion of 2 additional H+ (Fakhraei et al., 2016). Thus, although direct
acid deposition has decreased, the continued acidification of soils
through NH4

+ deposition and oxidation augments the effect from past
acid precipitation thus further hampering recovery of delicate soil
chemistry in these areas (Sullivan et al., 2018).

3.4. Chemical associations and sources

To obtain an overview of potential correlations between

components and sources, PCA was performed on individual evaporation
corrected samples (N=572). Included in the analysis were precipita-
tion amount, and concentrations of all species including non-sea-salt
(NSS) fractions of the following: SO4

2−, Cl−, K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+. Five
principal components (PC) with eigenvalues> 1 were extracted. The
Varimax rotated component loadings and their respective % of var-
iances are shown in Table 2. Component loadings larger than 0.5 and
smaller than −0.5 are in bold and considered to be significant in their
association with the component. PC1 accounts for 40.5% of the var-
iance and is characteristic of acidity in its association with H+, NO3

−

and NSS-SO4
2-, also adding significantly to overall conductivity. The

correlation between NO3
− and NSS-SO4

2- suggests common precursors,
i.e., SO2 and NOx emitted from anthropogenic sources such as fossil fuel
burning. The observed anti-correlation with precipitation indicates that
higher volumes of precipitation lead to the dilution of these particular
chemical components. PC2 (variance of 16.6%) is representative of
biomass burning (BB), as it is described by the typical tracers NH4

+ and
K+, with some NSS-Mg2+, species that contribute to neutralization of
acidity and therefore show a slight negative relationship with H+. PC3
(12.5% variance) seems to be characteristic of SS (Na+, Cl−, Mg2+).
PC4 and PC5 are similar in % of variance, 9.2 and 8.2, respectively,
with PC4 potentially representing a soil component (NSS-Ca2+) and
PC5 a somewhat acidic NSS-Cl- component (loading for H+ is 0.301).
Exclusion of the NSS fractions in the PCA results in 3 PCs that corre-
spond to the first 3 PCs obtained above; however, PC2 and PC3 are
swapped in order and closer to each other in %variance (17 and 16%)
(Table S2 in SI). Thus, PC1, describing acidity remained predominant.
Analogous results were obtained from PCA performed on volume-
weighted quarterly averages (N= 73, Table S3). To investigate differ-
ences in seasons, PCA was also performed on each subset of quarterly
averages (Tables S4 and S5). In general, the same PCs emanated with a
few changed orders and splits between different components. To briefly
summarize: in winter (N=20), the acidic component, PC1 (H+), was
associated with Cl− and Mg2+, rather than the typical NO3

− and
SO4

2−, which appeared instead in PC2 associated with K+ and Ca2+,
indicating potential soil sources; in spring (N=18), PC1 was typical of
SS, including SO4

2−, indicating that the characteristic strong spring
winds effectively blew SS aerosols toward the mountains, and H+ ap-
peared in PC3 with NO3

−; in summer (N=17), acidity appeared again
in PC1, strongly associated with SO4

2−, NO3
−, and conductivity, while

PC2 contributed significantly to neutralizing H+ with the typical BB

Fig. 4. Stacked precipitation weighted quarterly 5-year average deposition
rates providing estimated yearly deposition rates for sulfur from SO4

2− (A),
nitrogen from NO3

− and NH4
+ (B), and H+ (C). Data for Paradise (1989, 2015)

are shown in wide and for Tahoma Woods (1999–2015) in narrow columns, as
indicated.

Table 2
Rotated Principal Component Matrix of species concentrations, respective NSS
contributions and precipitation for individual samples (μeq L−1 unless other-
wise noted).

Principal Component (% of
Variance)/Parameter

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5

40.5 16.6 12.5 9.2 8.2

H+ 0.832 −0.126 0.142 −0.117 0.301
Conductivity (μS cm−1) 0.718 0.450 0.378 0.025 0.213
Cl- 0.113 0.017 0.898 0.091 0.346
NSS-Cl- 0.038 0.025 0.028 0.042 0.969
NO3

− 0.783 0.078 −0.058 0.362 −0.027
SO4

2- 0.858 0.226 0.264 0.232 −0.029
NSS-SO4

2- 0.876 0.234 0.156 0.231 0.003
Na+ 0.097 0.002 0.950 0.071 −0.266
NH4

+ 0.202 0.925 −0.029 0.007 −0.063
K+ 0.098 0.972 0.104 0.026 −0.017
NSS-K+ 0.095 0.975 0.070 0.023 −0.007
Mg2+ 0.153 0.475 0.738 0.299 0.097
NSS-Mg2+ 0.125 0.654 0.177 0.350 0.369
Ca2+ 0.277 0.062 0.194 0.916 0.024
NSS-Ca2+ 0.274 0.063 0.108 0.929 0.049
NOAA Precip.(cm) −0.519 −0.093 0.093 −0.213 0.122

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis, varimax rotation, n=572,
rotation converged in 6 iterations.
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signatures of NH4
+ and K+; and in fall (N=18), acidity in PC1 was

associated with the regular SO4
2−, NO3

−, and conductivity, but also
with NH4

+, while PC2 was characteristic of SS, and Ca2+ appeared
with NO3

− in PC3.
In the context of sources and sinks of H+, these results show that

depending on season, a significant portion of SO4
2− is SS derived while

NO3
− may have a soil component, neither of which contribute to

acidity. NH4
+ and K+ seem strongly associated with sporadic summer

wild fires, that are known to emit NH3 (g), KOH (s) and K2CO3 (s) and
are acid neutralizing. NSS-Ca2+ and NSS-Mg2+ are in the alkaline earth
group and provide alkalinity in the form of their (hydr)oxides and
carbonates. In an attempt to perform a mass balance of H+ it is thus
important to use the NSS fractions of SO4

2− and alkali and alkaline
earth cations. The aforementioned potentially soil-derived NO3

− com-
ponent could stem from the re-suspension of soils and, depending on its
provenance, not contribute to the net flux of N deposition to soils.
Assuming that all Na+ is SS derived, on average, the SS contributions to
total SO4

2−, K+, and Ca2+ were found to be between 9 and 10%, while
for Mg2+ and Cl−, they were considerably higher, averaging 50 and
83%, respectively.

3.5. Proton sources and sinks

With information obtained in the PCA, acidity seems to be positively
associated with NSS-SO4

2- and NO3
− and negatively associated with

NSS-K+ and NH4
+ (BB) as well as with NSS-Mg2+ and NSS-Ca2+ (soil-

derived). In addition, some acidity seems to be related to NSS-Cl- (in
PC5, Table 2). To determine the relative contributions of each of these
species to H+, multivariate linear regression analysis was performed
using all individual samples (N= 572). With H+ as the dependent
variable, and total and NSS concentrations of all parameters as in-
dependent variables, a stepwise forward process eliminated those in-
dependent parameters that were not significant in describing H+

(p≥0.05). The best model, with an R2 of 0.507, included the NSS
fractions of SO4

2−, Cl−, Mg2+, K+, and Ca2+, and NO3
−, and excluded

NH4
+. The model output, including coefficients and significance levels,

are shown in Table 3 (ANOVA and model summaries are in Table S6).
The order of independent parameters in the table follows the order in
which the forward stepwise method identified the significance of each
parameter in modeling the dependent variable: from NSS-SO4

2- being
the most significant to NO3

− being the least significant. Standardized
coefficients (Beta) are computed so that the variances of dependent and
independent variables are 1, therefore, they provide a normalized
measure of how many standard deviations a dependent variable will
change, per standard deviation change in the predictor variable. Thus,
NSS-SO4

2- has the largest effect on H+, followed by NSS-Cl-. All three
acid-neutralizing species have expectedly negative effects that are also
significantly smaller. NO3

− has the least effect on acidity overall and it
is positive. The unstandardized coefficients provide a direct measure of
how many moles of H+ are supplied by each mole of the independent
component, and they form the coefficients in the following linear

regression equation (all concentrations in μM):

[H+]=0.85 [NSS-SO4
2-] + 0.29 [NSS-Cl-] + 0.17 [NO3

−] – 0.89
[NSS-Mg2+] – 0.54 [NSS-Ca2+] – 0.21 [NSS-K+] + 2.2 (7)

By way of an example, each mole of NSS-SO4
2- contributes

0.85 ± 0.06mol of H+. Analogously, only 0.17 ± 0.06mol of H+ are
provided by each mole of NO3

−, which indicates that 83% of NO3
−

stems from sources other than those leading to H+ formation. Of total
NSS-Cl-, 29% seem to contribute H+. Although the standardized coef-
ficient for NSS-Mg2+ indicates that it does not contribute much to
neutralizing H+ overall due to its relatively small concentration, 89%
of the NSS-Mg2+ that is present does lead to the neutralizing H+. By
comparison, NSS-Ca2+ and NSS-K+, each contribute 54 and 21% of
their molar concentrations in H+, respectively. When replacing the
independent variable K+ with its correlating BB component NH4

+, the
model output is still R2= 0.502, however, the unstandardized coeffi-
cient for NH4

+ is −0.06, indicating that only 6% of NH4
+ contributed

to neutralizing H+ (not shown). When forcing the inclusion of both K+

and NH4
+, the latter results as insignificant (p= 0.88). These results

confirm that K+ is a larger contributor to acid neutralization than
NH4

+, most likely from BB emissions and that acid neutralizing NH3

from other sources is small by comparison. In relation to the PCA
analysis, the acidifying factors NSS-SO4

2- and NO3
− appear in PC1,

while NSS-Cl- is represented in PC5, whereas the acid-neutralizing
species are represented in PC2 (NSS-K+ and NSS-Mg2+) and PC 4 (NSS-
Ca2+).

The constant, 2.2 μM, is representative of a background level of H+,
which represents a pH of 5.7. This value is very close to the pH of 5.6
which is that of pure water in equilibrium with CO2. Such a good match
for a constant provides another indicator that the model is an adequate
representation of H+ sources and sinks.

4. Conclusions

Twenty-six years of field observations from a uniquely situated
high-elevation site at Mount Rainier National Park reveal that SO4

2−

and NO3
− concentrations in precipitation decreased-between 1989 and

2015, while peaking in 2000–2001. Associated effective reduction in
acid precipitation was most notably driven by decreases in SO4

2− and
thus S emissions. In the latter 15 years, however, NH4

+ concentrations
increased significantly, resulting in deposition rates rising from 0.27 to
0.96 kg N ha−1 yr−1, the latter exceeding the 2015 deposition of N by
NO3

− of 0.74 kg N ha−1 yr−1. Combined 2015 N deposition rates of
1.7 kg N ha−1 yr−1 are below the lowest estimated CL of 2.0 kg N ha−1

yr−1 (Clark et al., 2018; J J Williams et al., 2017), however, if current
trends persist it can be extrapolated that this CL may be exceeded
within the next 9–10 years.

These general observations are consistent with what has been seen
in other parts of the US and Europe. Persistent emissions from agri-
cultural activities and episodic releases from wild fires are contributing
to enhanced NH4

+ deposition, with detrimental effects on ecosystems
through continuous fertilization and indirect acidification. The time

Table 3
Coefficients for multivariate linear regression analysis with H+ (μM) as Dependent variable.

Independent Variables Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 95.0% Confidence Interval for B

B Std. Error Beta Lower Bound Upper Bound

(Constant) 2.20 0.19 11.36 0.000 1.82 2.58
[NSS-SO4

2-] (μM) 0.85 0.06 0.742 14.07 0.000 0.73 0.96
[NSS-Cl-] (μM) 0.29 0.03 0.320 10.06 0.000 0.24 0.35
[NSS-Mg2+] (μM) −0.89 0.23 −0.177 −3.82 0.000 −1.34 −0.43
[NSS-K+] (μM) −0.21 0.05 −0.186 −4.69 0.000 −0.30 −0.12
[NSS-Ca2+] (μM) −0.54 0.11 −0.194 −5.14 0.000 −0.75 −0.33
[NO3

−] (μM) 0.17 0.06 0.154 3.11 0.002 0.06 0.28
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frame for repairing existing damage given these compounding effects is
nebulous and specific to this particular environment. Therefore,
knowledge of long-term deposition rate magnitudes and trends is of
utmost importance to estimate the overall effect of pollutant deposition,
in particular in delicate high-elevation areas such as at Mount Rainier.
These results help to assess the effectiveness of current policies and
shape future legislation to protect the most vulnerable ecosystems.
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